menu’s

Menu for four persons

€ 30,- per person for the whole menu

Starters:
Prawn spring rolls
Thai springrolls with prawns (four pieces)
&
Tod Man Pla **
Thai ﬁshcookies (four pieces)
&
Sateh Kai
Thai chicken satay (four pieces)

Main Courses:
Koeng Pad Prik Noomai ***
Prawns with red curry and bamboo
&
Tufu Priew Waan *
Tofu with sweet sour sauce and vegetables
&
Kai Pad Medmamaung **
Chicken and vegetables and cashew nuts
&
Pad Pak Ruam *
Fried mixed vegetables
&
Massaman Nua **
Beef in massaman curry with potato, peanut,
onion and coconutmilk
&
Fried rice
&
Fried bami

Desert:
Cake
A selection of various cakes, e.g.
hail nut cream, brownies, red velvet

*

mild

**

medium

***

pittig

menu’s

Large Menu for four persons

€ 35,- per person for the whole menu

Starters:
Tod Man Pla **
Thai ﬁshcookies (four pieces)
&
Phopia Pak Thod
Thai vegetables springrolls (four pieces)
&
Pangsit
Seasoned chicken minced meat fried in cripsy dough,
with chili saus, selantro and peanuts (four pieces)

Main Courses:
Koeng Priew Waan *
Prawns with sweet sour sauce and vegetables
&
Tofu Pad Medmamaung **
Tofu and vegetables and cashew nuts
&
Pad Pak Ruam *
Fried mixed vegetables
&
Keng Kari Kai **
Chicken in yellow curry with potatoes,
onion and coconutmilk
&
Nua Padcha ***
Stirfried beef in red curry with thai eggplant,
stringbeans and spanish peppers
&
Ped Parow **
Fried duck with black soy bean sauce,
Pak soy and koriander / selantro
&
Fried Rice
&
Fried Bami

Desert:
Fried Banana
with ice cream

*

mild

**

medium

***

pittig
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Extra Large Menu for four persons
€ 45,- per person for the whole menu

Starters:
Phopia Pak Thod
Thai vegetables springrolls (four pieces)
&
Pangsit
Seasoned chicken minced meat fried in cripsy dough,
with chili saus, selantro and peanuts (four pieces)
&
Som Tam ***
The famous spicy papaya salad
&
Prawn Sate
Thai Prawn Sateh, with chilisaus (four pieces)

Main Courses:
Pak bung **
Morning glory with garlic, chili in oystersauce
&
Ped Parow **
Fried duck with black soy bean sauce, Pak soy and koriander / selantro
&
Kung Nahm Makham *
Fried kingprawns with tamarind sauce and fried dry chili and garlic
&
Plamuk Sam Rot ***
Fried squid with garlic and pepper and palmsugar
&
Kai Yadsai *
Fried egg-omelet with minced chickenmeat
and mixed vegetables
&
Zeebaars Chuchi **
Sea bass, with red curry in coconutmilk
&
Fried Rice
&
Fried Bami

Desert:

*

mild

**

medium

***

pittig

Thai desert with stickyrice
sweet potato, coconutmilk and nuts
&
Coffee and Tea included

menu’s

Vegetarian menu for four persons
€ 30,- per person for the whole menu

Starters:
Sateh Tahu
Crispy fried tofu with peanut sauce (four sticks)
&
Pangsit
Seasoned tofu fried in cripsy dough, with chili saus,
selantro and peanuts. (four pieces)
&
Phopia Pak Thod
Thai vegetables springrolls (four pieces)

Main Courses:
Tofu Priew Waan *
Tofu with sweet sour sauce and vegetables
&
Tofu Pad Medmamaung **
Tofu and vegetables and cashew nuts
&
Tempeh Pad Nammanhoi *
Tempeh and vegetables in oyster sauce
&
Pad Pak Ruam *
Fried mixed vegetables
&
Keng Tempeh **
Tempeh in red curry with bamboo and coconutmilk
and thai basil
&
Fried Rice
&
Fried Bami

Desert:
Cake
A selection of various cakes, e.g.
hail nut cream, brownies, red velvet

*

mild

**

medium

***

pittig

